
tumorous jlrpartmrnt.
He Remembered..Counsel for the

defense began to cross-examine a witness.
"Your name, if I understand you correctly,"he said, "is John Binks. Is

that right?"
"Yes, sir."
"Now, have you ever been arrested

on a criminal charge?"
"No, sir," indignantly answered the

witness; "never!"
"Did you ever commit an offense for

which you might justly have been arrested?"
"Never, sir!"
"Now, is it not a fact that you once

stole from your own father?" Here
counsel on the oth * side Interposed,
but the witness chose to answer.

"No, sir," he exclaimed; "never in

my life!"
"Well, then," continued the crossexaminingcounsel, "suppose I say I

know that you did steal from your
father?"
"Gentlemen," said the witness, turn-

ing to the Jury, "he's right. I remem-1
ber now, when I was about 12. I stole |
a box of cigarettes from my father's
shop and smoked them. Counsel, who
was a boy then, put me up to stealing
those cigarettes and smoked half of
them! (To counsel.) How are you
Jim?".Ideas.

Superstitions of Scalping..Indians
believe that scalping is annihilation of
the soul; hence the eagerness of the
Indian to secure the scalp of his enemy
and save his own scalp. Deprived of
the scalp the body becomes mere carrion,not even worthy of burial.
"Whether or not its removal annihilatesa soul," says General Dodge.au-
thor of "Our Wild Indians," "the Indian
is yet sure that a scalp is 'strong medicine'and equally sure that its taking
by him will involve consequences to

him either very good or very bad, and
he does not always know which. An

Indian will never take the scalp of
a colored soldier, nor does he give any
reason for it; all to be got out of him

by way of explanation is, 'Buffalo sol-
nn cnnri hpnn bad medicine.'

Whatever the special religious opinion
of each Indian in regard to taking the

scalps of slain enemies, I have never <

yet known a single case where the

scalp of a suicide was stripped off, and <

in many cases the superstition is so

strong as to prevent the Indians even

from touching the body." <

"Awaits Orders.".A visitor at one of 3
the district institutions spied an an- «

cient colored man who looked as if he i

might be connected with the place,
says the Washington Star. In a com- 1

fortable chair, highly polished from !

long and regular service, the old man '

sat tilted back against the wall. His

cap drawn down over his eyes, he

seemed half asleep and wholly at ease.

The visitor asked: 1

"Uncle, do you work around here?"
"Yassuh, yassuh, reckon I does."
"What sort of work do you do?"
"Well, suh, in de mawin' I h'ists de

Stahs an' Stripes to de top o' dat flag-
staff yondeh; en' 'bout fo* thutty in ae <

evenin' I hauls it down, fol's it care-

fully en' puts it away in de lockah." 1

The visitor waited for the rest of the 1

story; it didn't come. 1

"And is that all you do?" he ques-
tioned. "Hoist the flag In the morning,
and pull It down in the evening? What
do you do the rest of the time?"

"Well, suh," said the old man, bring-
ing his hand to his cap in a military
salute, "de rest o* de time I sets here 1

in dishyer chair 'n' waits awders, suh."

A Shipload of Money..Think of 1,500 1

tons of money all at once and in one

place! You might have seen it if you
had been in Boston not long ago,
when the steamer Seneca came to

dock. The Seneca had come from Ko-

rea, and there she had taken out a

heavy shipment of coins. The money
was brought to this country not to be

put into circulation but to be sold as
(

junk. The bronze and copper coins
of Korea are not worth much. They
are like the Chinese coins that are

made into swords that you can buy
for half a dollar. When Japan took
possession of Korea some time ago j
she decided that she would get rid
of the cumbersome old money, and so

she began coining in a new style. The
old money was withdrawn from circulationand sold. It is said that 20.-
000 tons will come to America before
the supply is exhausted..Chicago
News. j
H® Didn't Mind..The little boy J

was carrying home the empty bowl
that had contained his father's dinner,
when a big bully appeared.
"Do you mind if I kick that bowl?"

inquired the bully.
"Not a bit," replied the small boy,
"You mean that? Do you mind if I

kick the bowl?" ,

"Not a bit."
"For the last time. Do you mind if

1 kick the bowl?" (

"No. I should like you to."
"Oh, would you? Then watch me!"

exclaimed the bully as he shattered
the bowl to atoms. ,

"Do you mind now?"
"A'ot a Dli, repueu me smai ooy, i

edging away. "My mother borrowed
the bowl from your mother this morning.You'll hear all about it when you
get home!".Barnesville Republican.

Twice Convicted..Another lawyer's
story arrives. We are told that a man

was charged with picking a pocket the
other day and that when arraigned he

pleaded "guilty." The case went to the
jury, however, and the verdict was "not
guilty." And the court spake as follows:
"You don't leave this court without

a stain on your character. By your
own confession you are a thief. By
the verdict of the jury you are a liar."
.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Took In the Situation.."John, hero
are your slippers."
"Thank you!"
"And your smoking jacket."
"How good you are!"
"And your pipe and tobacco."
"That's kind!"
"And now, sit down, let me read the

paper to you.for I know you're tired!"
And then he looked inquiringly to

her and said:
"Mollie, let's be perfectly candid

with each other: What kind of a birth-
day present do you want:'.Atlanta
Constitution.

What He Knew..The lawyer had a

somewhat difficult witness, and finally
asked if he was acquainted with any of
the men on the jury.

"Yes, sir,' replied the witness, "more
than half of them."
"Are you willing to swear that you

know more than half of them?" demandedthe lawyer.
"Why, if it comes to that, I'm willingto swear that I know more than

all of them put together.".Milwaukee
Journal.

Miscellaneous ileatliui).'
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

Notes and Comments About Matters
of Local Interest.

Chester Lantern, September 5: Sol
E. Varnadore, who was arrested severaldays ago on the charge of burning
the barn and stables of Mr. A. Ross
Durham on August 8th, has been releasedfrom jail on his own recognizance.The preliminary which was to
have been held yesterday before MagistrateWise did not come off and it is

probable that there will he no iurtner

proceeding in the matter AndersonGreen, Mose Chisholm, Delia Caldwell,Bud Lee and Lily White, were arrestedFriday on the charge of running
blind timers, the warrants being sworn

out by Mr. J. A. Hauck of the High
Point detective agency, who was here
for several days last week with a col-
ored assistant, John Taylor. The cases

of all five will not come up until next

week, and they have been released on

bond until the trial Charged with
burning two houses owned by him for
the purpose of collecting the insurance
therefrom, S. B. Morgan, formerly of
Chester, but now of Rock Hill, was arrestedhere today on a warrant sworn

out before Magistrate McLure by DeputyInsurance Commissioner Wharton.
The warrant had been forwarded to
Rock Hill to be served, but Mr. Morgan
happened to be here today on business
and was arrested. The offense is al-
leged to have been committed on or

about the night of the 27th of June.
It will be recalled that on that occasiontwo houses belonging to S. B.

Morgan in the rear of Saluaa street

were burned and that some of the occupantsof one of the houses narrowly
escaped. Only a few weeks prior to
this fire two houses in that same sectionbelonging to Morgan were burned.
The companies which held the insuranceon the houses burned last, held up
payment and an investigation follow-
ed by Mr. Wharton. The outcome was

a warrant charging S. B. Morgan with
the offense. A cash bond of $600 was

put up and Morgan was released from
custody. He will have to stand trial
before the next term of court. Mr.
Mnrpan nrotests his innocence of the
charges made against him. House
burning is a serious offense, and the
charge is a most grave one. ,

Gaffney Ledger, September 5: Mr. M.
W. Twitchell of Columbia, state geolagist,arrived in the city yesterday
morning to meet the Southern's Good
Roads train and spent the day in the
:ity. Mr. Twitchell stated to a Ledger
reporter yesterday afternoon that he
would accompany the train throughout
the remainder of their trip through
South Carolina Quite a bold robberytook place some time Thursday
night or early Friday morning when
some miscreant or miscreants broke
Into the store of W. J. Wilkins & Co.,
located on Frederick street, and stole
luite a number of articles. The entrancewas effected through a windowInthe rear of the building. The goods
In the store gave evidence of having
been ransacked after which the thief
departed by way of the rear door
Some little interest was excited in this
?ity Friday afternoon by the passage of
a storage battery car on the tracks of
the Southern railway. The car is quite
a beautiful specimen of the art of
building cars and is thorough and complete.It gets its power from a gas
motor carried on the car. It has a

seating capacity of about 70 people.
....Messrs, E. W. Comer of Rock Hill.
D. C. Clark and John W. Miller of
Forkville, were in the city yesterday
for the purpose of assisting in the organizationof the Rural Free Delivery
association. The local association was i

formed with all of the Gaffney car-

riers as members. It is thought probablethat this association will be of
STeat benefit to local carriers
A 'phone message was received in this
?ity Friday afternoon from Blacksburg
to the .effect that a man had been capturedthere with entirely too many
?lothes on for this hot weather and it
was thought possibly that he was in
some way implicated in the robbery of
W. J. Wilkins & Company's store in
this city Thursday night. However,
Mr. Wilkins, after going to Blacksburg
ind inspecting the clothes, decided
that they were not his and the prisoner
was released.
Lancaster News, September 6: The

fall term of the circuit court will convenehere on the 2nd Monday in October,Judge Watts presiding. The criminaldocket is unusually heavy, a numberof homicide cases, among others,
pending Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Ellis,wife of Mr. A. C. Ellis, died last
Saturday, of cancer, at her home in the
mill village. The burial was at Fork
Hill church Sunday, the Rev. R. Thos.
Blackmon conducting the funeral servicesTo the Yorkville Enquirer:
Speaking of that Leader, let the White
Rose county look to the Red..CharlestonNews and Courier. Yes, look this
way and you'll see the Leader in the
person of that eminent jurist, upright.
Christian man and patriotic citizen,
Chief Justice Ira B. Jones The
chaingang is at work this week repairingthe damage done by the recent
storm to the elevated highway this side
of Bear creek, near the double trestle.
Damage to other roads will be repaired
just as soon as the present work is
completed, which was undertaken first
because the highway was in such conditionthat another freshet would have
swept the greater part of it away
Judge Ernest Moore was, at the muni-
cipal election held here yesterday,
elected mayor of Lancaster for the un-

expired term of former Mayor OreKory,who resigned. The total vote polledwas 77, Judge Moore receiving 73,
and Mr. O. P. Ferguson, who was not
a candidate, 4.

Gastonia Gazette, September 5: Miss
Willie Bradley returned yesterday
morning from Yorkville, S. C., where
she has been for the past several weeks
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Frank
Happerfield, who has been critically
ill. We are glad to be able to report
Mrs. Happerfield's condition as greatly
improved At the conclusion of the
regular morning services last Sunday
at the First Presbyterian church, the
pastor. Rev. R. C. Anderson, announced
to his congregation that he desired
them to unite with him in requesting
presbytery to dissolve the pastoral relationexisting between hint and the
church, and that a congregational
meeting for that purpose would be
held next Sunday, the dissolution beingrequested in order that Rev. Mr.
Anderson could accept the presidency
of the Montreat association which was

tendered him some time ago The
children, grandchildren and a number
of friends gathered at the home of Mr.
John L. Rhyne, near the Flint Mill east
of town, last Wednesday for a family
reunion. Of the seven living children
all were present but one, Mr. John
Rhyne, who is a traveling salesman and

liv^^^^^JPcansas, was unable to attend.^^nosepresent were Mrs. Rush
Torrence of Mount Holly; Mrs. T. R.
McArver of Gastonia; Mrs. Robert
Rhyne of Cherryville; Messrs. W. G.
and A. A. Rhyne of Gastonia, and Dr.
R. E. Rhyne of Mount Holly. AmOng
the other guests were Rev. and Mrs.
W. J. Roger of Mount Holly, and Rev.
and Mrs. John Hall of Gastonia. A

sumptuous dinner was served on the
lawn and a most delightful time was

had by all present. There were about
seventy-five in all present.
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Patches of Dying Timber a Menace to

the Healthy Trees.

Investigations have shown that a

patch of dying pines any where In the
southern states is a menace to the
healthy pine within a radius of three
or four miles. The broods of the
southern pine beetle developing in

the bark of trees of one such centerof infestation may swarm In any
direction and settle in the healthy
timber. Thus other large patches are

killed until nearly all of the large as

well as the small pine over extensive
areas Is dead.
When these centers of infestation

are numerous within the area of a

county or even a larger section of territory,they can only be compared
with the starting of so many forest
fires and, as has been demonstrated,
they may lead to far greater destructionof merchantable pine than has
ever been recorded as resulting from
fire or from storm in the southern
states.

Requirements For Success In ProtectingHealthy Pine.
The essential requirements for successin the protection of the healthy

pine are:
First: General information regardingthe habits of the beetle and a

knowledge of the methods of control.
Second: Unity of action among

owners of pine in strictly adhering to
the essential details of authoritative
advice. No one owner can Insure the
protection of his timber so long as
1 u ~ to « MAcrlA/itml natnh nf Infpfltfl-
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tion within a radius of two or three
miles.
The More Important Evidences and

Facts.
If in clumps or patches of pine

where there is no plain evidence of
serious injury by fire, the foliage
fades to pale green and changes to
yellowish and pale brown. It Indicates
that the trees are dying from the attackof the southern pine beetle, and
that the bark on such trees is infestedwith the developing broods of
minute white grubs and transforming
beetles. Therefore such trees are a
menace to the living trees.

2. If the trees have reddish brown
and partially fallen foliage or if all of
the foliage has fallen, it indicates
that the broods of beetles have
emerged and that the trees are no

longer a menace to the living trees.
3. If the trees die during the periodbetween the first of March and the

first of October, they will be abandonedby the broods of beetles within
a few weeks after the foliage begins
to fade.

4. If the trees begin to die during
the period between the first of Octoberand the first of December the
broods of beetles will remain in the
bark until in March or April. If the
trees die during the winter months
the broods will remain in the bark
until about the first of May.

5. If a pine tree standing among
or near a grove or woods of living
pine is either struck by lightning or
felled and barked or split into cordwoodduring the summer and early
fall, it will, as a rule, attract the beetleswithin a radius of three or four
miles and result in the starting of a
new center of Infestation and in the
Jeath of a large number of trees.

Essential Details in Recommended
Methods of Control.

There are certain essential details
In the recommend methods of combating'the southern pine beetle
which must be observed In order to
ivoid not only serious mistakes, but
possibly ultimate failure:

a. The principal clumps or patches
af dying trees which are actually inrestedby the broods of the destructivebeetle as indicated by the fading
ind dying foliage or otherwise should
be located and marked during the
months of November, December, Januaryand February. In order to do
this work properly experience or

special instruction is required. ThereTore.some one who has had instructionsshould have charge of the work
in each Important area in which controlwork is to be undertaken.

b. The broods of the beetle in the
bark of the main trunks of at least
75 per cent of the infested trees withinan area of eight or ten square
miles or more must be destroyed beforethey begin to emerge.
The broods may be destroyed by

»ne or more of the following methods:
1. The removal and burning of the

Infested bark from the standing trees.
2. The removal and burning of

the infested bark from the trees after
they have been cut down.

3. The scorching of the infested
bark, or the burning of the bark and
wood after the trees are cut down.

4. The placing of the infested portionsof the trunks in water.
5. The conversion of the Infested

trees into cordwood and the use of
the wood for fuel, or

6. The converting of the infested
trees into lumber or other products
and the burning of the slaps or DarK.

The best time to conduct control
aperatlons against the southern pine
beetle is during the period between
the first of November and the first of
March.
Attempts should not be made to

control the beetle during the months
af June, July, August. September,
and October, except under the specificadvice and instructions of an authorizedexpert.

A. D. Hopkins,
In Charge of Forest Insect Investigations.

The Great Pie Belt.
A pensive look had stolen over the

face of Mr. Jenkins as the group of
summer boarders talked of disappointmentsin regard to trifles, and
how foolish it was to mind them.
"Don't you think it's silly to set your
heart on little things, Mr. Jenkins?"
asked the boarder who was nearest
the farmer, as he sat on the railing
listening to the talk of his "remunerativeguests."

"I reckon 'tis," he assented, "but
sometimes you can't seem to help it.
Now i hud an awful disappointment
five or six years back, and I don't
know when, if ever. I shall get over

it. Yes'ni, that's the way I feel. It
had been planned for I don't know
how long that my cousin Jim should
take me over to Washburn's tavern

at Holdenbury and let me sample the
pio list.
"Jim had been there a number o*

times, and he'd told me how the waitresswould rattle off '.Apple, squash,
berry, custard, mince, Washington
and lemon cream, and how they were
all good as good could be. Said they'd
had a choice o' kinds every time
he'd been there, and other folks told
me the same.

"Well, sir.ma'am, excuse me.

when at last the longed for day came
when I could go, and I'd sat down at
that table and eat through the first
part o' the meal, that girl came and
stood over me, and Instead o' what I
was looking to hear, she said:

"Crisscross, open face and kivertop.all made o' apple!'
"I can tell you I was disappointed

elearn to my backbone. Nothing Jim
said about the 'height o' the apple
season' made me feel any better,
either.".Youth's Companion.

TWENTY OF OUR PRESIDENTS.

Henry Watterson Knew All of Them
But Six.

Henry Watterson has given the
readers of the Youth's Companion a

pleasant account of how It was that
he, born in 1840, "personally knew
and can distinctly remember all the
presidents of the United States except
six," according to a paragraph which
has been going the rounds of the
press. It requires the explanation, he
savs. that he was "a child of Tennes-

| see parentage born in Washington
city".because to cover Jackson and
John Qulncy Adams.not to say Polk
and Taylor.it must have been so; for
Jackson was not in Washington between1840 and his death in 1845,
while Adams died there in 1848, the
four of them, Adams, Jackson, Polk
and Taylor, all being In their graves
before I was 11 years old. To say
that I 'personally knew' them would
need to be qualified as the knowledge
of a child, especially Mr. Adams, who
used to take me across the rotunda to
the library of Congress and get me

books to read, his arm often about my
neck; and when he fell in the house
of representatives, I followed the excitedcortege to the speaker's room

and knelt, weeping, by the old man's
outstretched form as he lay dying
upon the sofa-bed Improvised for the
occasion.

Mr. Watterson's grandfather was a

fellow soldier with Gen. Taylor, and
took the boy to see the president-elect
when he stopped In Nashville on his
way to Washington in 1849; the
grandfather had also been on Gen.
Jackson's staff, and, moreover, was his
lifelong friend and neighbor, so that
"we children were often driven over

to the Hermitage. . . to sit on the
hero's knee . . . although, truth to

say, it is a kind of dream, the farawaymemory of the very white-hairedand rather decrepit old man." Then
the Polks and the Wattersons were

closely connected. "My father succeededMr. Polk in congress," and so

the boy knew him in the White House
and at his home in Nashville. The
other presidents he met when a fullgrownman, all except William HenryHarrison, who died when Henry
Watterson was a babe In arms. So
that the presidents he did not know
were the first five, Washington,
Adams, Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe,and then Gen. Harrison, PresidentPierce and the elder Watterson
were itlmate friends during their congressionalservice together, and Mr.
Watterson says of the New Hampshiregeneral: "Franklin Pierce was

a beautiful man. He did not look a

day over five and thirty when he took
office. He was a sentimentalist, and
loved his friends with a consuming
love."
He describes Fillmore as "a most

substantial man, not unlike Grover
Cleveland in some of his physical aspects."He adds: "In connection with
Fillmore a curious incident occurred to

me. President Garfield was urged to

remove Kenneth Rayner, then more

than 70 years old, from the solicitorshipof the treasury, which he had
held for some years. He refused. Finallypressed for his reason, Garfield
said, "I am not going to turn out of a

little office a meritorious and capable
old gentleman who came within a singlevote of occupying the place now

occupied by me.' This was Indeed sur-

prising. wnai, exuiauucu ma ...w.

locutor, 'Kenneth Rayner, president of
the United States?' 'Yes,' said Garfield,exactly that.' 'You amaze me, I
never heard of such a thing.could
never have dreamed of It.' 'Nevertheless,''the president continued, 'it Is a

fact. In the Whig convention of 1848,
the night of the day when Taylor was

nominated for president, a conference
was held between the friends of MillardFillmore and Kenneth Rayner, aspirantsfor the vice presidential nomination.They both had been members
of the lower house of congress, the one

from New York and the other from
North Carolina. They were good
friends, Rayner much the more distinguishedand brilliant of the two. Aftera free and friendly interchange of
opinion it was agreed to take a ballot
and whichever received a majority of

those present should be given the field.
On that ballot Fillmore led Rayner by
a single vote. He was next day nominatedfor vice president. The ticket
was elected, and fifteen months later,
Taylor dying while in the White
House, Fillmore became president.'"
When in 1855 Mr. Watterson's parentswere sojourning in New York,

Mr. Van Buren came frequently to visitthem. The young man was one of
the newspaper reporters of the so-call-
ed "Peace Congress" in 1861. He says
of these two men: "The 'Philosopher
of Kinderhook" was certainly a dear
old gentleman. There may have been
a bit of the fox about him, but his
manners were gentle and suave to a

degree. Mr. Tyler was a plain "Virginiafarmer. I made myself known to

him a day or two after congress convened,and he was exceedingly kind
and gracious to me, asking me many
questions and inviting me to come to

see him as often as I might at his ho- .

tel. Neither he nor Mr. Van Buren,
however, had the look of a great man,

and I was disappointed in both of
them." Concerning Pierce's successor,
Mr. Watterson writes: "For all his

obliqueness of vision, his too great
height and a certain awkwardness of
movement, Mr. Buchanan looked every
inch the president. He had a winning
way of making himself hateful when
he was in a hateful mood; but he could
be.especially among ladies.quite the
courtier. His voice had a disagreeabledrawl. He appeared habitually in
a quasi-full dress.black swallow-tail
coat and white cravat.giving to his

appearance the cast and cut of a bishop.
"There never was a more consistent

domestic autocrat. Even his accomplishedniece, Miss Harriet Lane, had
to walk the chalk line in the White
House. The last, six months of his incumbencywere full of worry and
dread. He was in reality an aide and
conscientious man, with vast knowledgeuf public men and experience in

public affairs. The rising tide of revolutionand war was simply beyond
him. He had been nominated in 1856
purely on account of his availability.
He was self-willed and headstrong,
rather than firm, yielded himself to the
strong southerners in his cabinet.
Thompson and Floyd.quarreled with
Douglas, and helped to rend his party
asunder. He was no match for Douglas.In the early days of their quarrel
he one day warned the 'Little Giant'
against the danger of breaking with
the administration. 'Remember, sir,'
he said, with characteristic asperity,
'the fate of Tallmadge and Rives.'
With a merry twinkle in his eyes, as

he turned jauntily away, Judge Douglasreplied, 'You forget, Mr. President,that Gen. Jackson is dead.'"
Watterson's reminiscences of Abra- 1

ham Lincoln are of chief interest. He
assisted in reporting the inauguration
ceremonies, and first saw Mr. Lincoln
an the floor of the house the afternoon
af February 22, being the day of the
president-elect's arrival In Washington;he was presented to him: "'You
are not a member,' said he, kindly, observingmy extreme youth. 'No, sir,'
[ answered. 'I only hope to be.' He
3aid, 'I hope you will not be disappointed,'and passed on." On the morning
if Marrh 4 the vountr man was direet-
»d to see Col. Ward H. Lamon for the
Inaugural address, he went to Willard's
hotel, and passing through "the big
;orridor of the second floor, spliced
with little dark stairways," he saw

through a half-opened door Mr. Lincolnhimself pacing to and fro, apparentlyreading a manuscript." The
roung reporter went straight on, and
is Mr. Lincoln turned and saw him,
'he extended his hand, calling my
lame, and said, 'What can I do for
rou?' I told him my errand and dilemma,showing him the brief memorandum."Why, said he, 'you have
:ome to the right shop. Lamon is in
the next room. I will introduce you to
film, and he will fix you all right.' No
sooner said than done, and supplied
with the press copy of the inaugural
iddress, I gratefully and gleefully took
my leave."
The circumstances of the inaugurationare thus described: "Mr. Lin:olnwas tall and ungainly, wearing a

black suit, a black tie beneath a turnJowncollar, and a black silk hat. He
larrled a gold or silver-headed walkingcane. As we came out into the
ipen and upon the temporary stand,
where there was a table containing a
Bible, a pitcher and a glass of water,
be drew from his breast pocket the
manuscript I had seen him reading at
the hotel, laid this before him, placing
the cane upon It as a paper weight, removedfrom their leather case his
steel rimmed spectacles, and raised his
land.he was exceedingly deliberate
md composed.to remove his hat.
As he did so I lifted my hand to receiveit; but Judge Douglas, who stood

it my side, reached over my arm, took
the hat and held it during the delivery
if the inaugural address, which fol-
lowed.
"His self-possession was perfect.

Dignity herself could not have been
more unexcited. His voice was a little
ligher pitched, but resonant, reaching
the outer fringes of the vast crowd in
front, his expression serious to the
point or gravity, not a scintillation of
humor.
"Notwithstanding the campaign picturesshowing Lincoln as a boor, I was

prepared to expect much. Judge Dougashad said to me, upon his return to
Washington after the famous campaignin 1858 for the Illinois senatorship,from which the 'Little Giant* had
:ome off victor. 'He is the greatest
Sebator I have ever met, either here or
inywhere else.*
"He delivered that inaugural adSressas if he'had been delivering inluguraladdresses all his life. To me

It meant war."
Mr. Watterson goes on to say: "The

next three months I saw and heard Mr.
Lincoln often in public, and on several
occasions was thrown with him in privatecompanies. He looked the picture
jf health. Serenity, however, not levity,was the prevailing mood with him.
ro me he, seemed a wholly resolute
man. There was in his habitual kindnessa most unfailing and a very firm
note. I do not believe that at any
turning he hoped for a reconciliation
between the leaders of the north and
south. He had carefully measured the
forces for combat and made up his
mind both as to his duty and the situation.

"It will be remembered that Mr.
Lincoln was but 52 years of age. His
nractical knowledege of national affairs
bad been limited to a single term in
pongress. His nomination and electionto the presidency were regarded
is accidental.ne was an untutored, a
very homely and awkward child of for:une.Seward and Chase, Fessenden
ind Trumbull, Simon Cameron and
Zachariah Chandler were each in his
tvay, the accepted authorities of the
time. There was not a member of his
cabinet who did not consider himself
i bigger man than his master. Even
so keen an observer as Seward wholly
nissed the dominating features of the
chief he had reluctantly come to serve
jntil he got his answer In that queer
letter of April 1, 1861, which, as by a
Hash of lightning, revealed the truth
ind brought Seward to his intellectual
icnees, never to rise again. Somehow
[ had a great impression of Mr. Lincolnfrom the first, and during the four
succeeding years of war, although I
tvas serving on the opposite side, this
fiever left me.
"No man can read the documentary

listory of Abraham Lincoln's administration,especially his letters and state
papers, and doubt that he was among
the really great men who have lived in
the world."
Of Johnson Mr. Watterson says: "It

Is hard to write either Justly or wisely
)f Andrew Johnson. I knew him intinatelyas far back as I can remember
to within a few years of his death. On
three occasions I saw him cry. I neversaw him laugh.
"He was by nature a deeply serious

ind sympathetic man, yet he seemed to
lave an extreme aversion to people of
education and breeding. He was incorruptible,but easily deceived. He
lad fixed opinions, but in his temper
jften went to excesses, and was both
jngenerous and unjust.
"He was a fighter pure and simple,

ndefatigable and tactless. Nothing in
>ur political annals shows such tenacty,such sustained vitality and courige,and such resources, as the sixrears'struggle after he had quit the
Wiiite House and returned to Tennes-1
see. His single aim was to go back In- I
:o the senate of the United States. At
ast he succeeded. He reappeared a
senator in time to deliver a philippic
igainst Gen. Grant, whom he savagely
lated. Then he went home to die."
Of much interest are his observa:ionson Gen. Grant, whom he declined

:o visit when he was president; though
'grateful to him for what he did at
\ppomattox and after," he felt that as
i newspaper man "I must not tie my
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hands, or allow them to be tied; but
some years later Grant visited Lousville,and Watterson made a dinner
for him, the company Including his
old schoolmaster, Mr. Rickersin, and
his old 'schoolfellows.' Gen. Buckner
and Gen. 'Cerro Gordo' Williams."
"Gen. Grant," the writer goes on,
"was one of the frankest and most
genial of men, an excellent story-teller,
with many a story to tell, and very
ready with repartee. I said, 'General,let's give up this Caersarian business,buy us a blue-grass farm and
settle down for good and all in God's
country.' It was a leading question.
a,very one ui laoie puuseu 10 usien.
As quick as a flash, with a merry
twinkle and seeming unconscious
simplicity he said: 'Before I can buy
a farm in Kentucky I must sell a
farm in Missouri.* During the remainingyears of Oen. Grant's life I
met him often in New York. Always
interesting, he was great when the
conversatiin turned upon war. He
could make the most abstruse military
situation plain with a word or two.
Once he said to me: 'Do you understandthe Fitz-John case?' I said I
did not. 'Let me explain it,' said he.
Then he took a pencil and made that
so clear which had seemed so inexplicablethat I wondered there should
be any discussion at all. His was a
weighty mind, with a calm, full, tenderheart, the soul of personal integrity.domestic affection and public and
private duty."

Mr. Watterson knew all the latter
presidents very well, but aside from
saying good words for Benjamin Harrisonand Rutherford C. Hayes, he
does not comment upon them. Of,
President Taft, however, he says: "It
Is too early to speak either flippantly
or surely of William Howard Taft. He
comes of good stock, and is personallybeyond reproach. Knowing his
family very well. I met him only lately.I met him familiarly, and I must
add my witness to the universal testimonyof his charming personality. A
man more frank and engaging it has
not been my good fortune to encounteranywhere. Whatever his political
future may be, he will carry with him,
when he goes out of office, the respect
and good will of all the people."
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Curious Popular Customs For Opening
the Windows of Heaven.

Besides the use of bad language as

a popular means of producing rain,
there are various other tricks to which
members of the human race have recourseIn time of drought. There is a

village In Russia, for instance, where
three men used to climb certain fir
trees in seasons of drought, one of the
three having a vessel of water which
he would sprinkle all around. One of
the other two hammered on a kettle or

made some similar noise in the hope
of thereby producing thunder, and the
third scattered sparks from firebrands
as a warning to the lightning to make
haste. "The Oolden Bough" gives a host
of instances of similar ceremonies, as

they have been observed In different
parts of the world.

In Roumania, Servia and other countriesthe charm for rain Is more picturesque.Here a troop of girls, the
leader of whom is naked save for a

covering of leaves, herbs and flowers,
goes in procession from house to house
through the village, and as they pass
singing for rain the householders
drench them with buckets of water.
"The ceremony," says Dr. Frazer, "regularlytakes place all over Roumania
on the third Tuesday after Easter, but
It may be expected at any time of
drought during the summer."
There is yet another wetting Roumaniancustom described in "The

Golden Bough." Sometimes when rain
is needed, we are told, the Roumanians
"make a clay figure to represent
Drought, cover It with a vail, and place
it In an open coffin. Girls crouch
round the coffin and lament, saying,
'Drought is dead! Lord, give us rain!'
Then the coffin is carried by children
In funeral procession, with a burning
wax candle before it, while lamentationsfill the air. Finally, they throw
the coffin, and the candle into a stream

or well."
In unspoilt parts of Russia the popularmethods of influencing the weatherare less funeral. Some times, for

instance, Dr. Frazer tells us, "after servicein church the priest in his robes
has been thrown down on the ground
and drenched with water by his parishioners.* * In Kursk, a provinceof southern Russia, when rain is
much wanted the women seize a passingstranger and throw him into the
river or souse him from head to foot."
If you are going to spend your holidaysin southern Russia it is as well
that you should know this. Otherwiseyou might come away with the

totally false impression that strangers
are unpopular in those parts.".LondonDaily News.

Not All the Nerve Extracted..A patiententered a dentist's office the other
day, and, after showing a swollen
cheek for admittance to the chair, was

told that the tooth was "very bad,"
and that the nerve would need to be
removed.
The operation finished, the stranger

placed his hat firmly on his head, leisurelydrew on his gloves and requestedthat the account be charged.
"Tom, I don't know that man. I am

sorry the operation wasn't successful."
"But it was successful," retorted

the other; astonished. "The man was

feeling fine when he left here. Why
wasn't it a success?"

"I didn't extract all the nerve,"
responded the dentist..Philadelphia
Evening Times.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,CHARLESTON, S. C.

Medicine and Pharmacy.
Session onens October 2d, 1911, ends

June 3d. 1912.
Unsurpassed clinical advantages offeredby the New Roper Hospital, one

of the largest and best equipped hospitalsin the south. Extensive outdoor
and dispensary service under control
of the Faculty.
Nine appointments each year for

graduates in medicine for hospital and
dispensary services.
Medical and Pharmaceutical Laboratoriesrecently enlarged and fully

equipped.
Department of Physiology and Embryologyin affiliation with the CharlestonMuseum.
Practical work for medical and pharmaceuticalstudents a special feature.
For catalogue, address

ROBERT WIL80N, Jr., M. D. DEAN.
Cor. Queen & Franklin Sts., Charleston,
South Carolina.

SW Rebuilt Typewriters at The
Enquirer office. Guaranteed.

TORKVULE MONUMENT WORKS
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

IRON
FENCING
We handle STEWART'S IROn|

fencing for cemeteries and front)
yards, and can also furnish you a nice
Vase or Settee for your lawn or an
Ornamental Hitching Post or Tree
Guard.
The cost is not so great and they

last a life time. Send us word to come
and show you designs. No wire fencinghandled.
We have the largest stock of MARBLEIn the Carolinas.

YORKVILLE MONUMENT WORKS.
John E. Carroll, Pros.

Old Davy Crockett
Is credited with having said. "Be

sure you are right and then go ahead."
Davy was a wise man, as millions who
have gone ahead without knowing
whether they were right, both before
and since his day, would testify were
they given an opportunity. I have
made It my business during the pest
twelve years to try to Induce men who
had made up their minds to buy life
insurance, to Look Before Leaping, and
Investigate the standing, record and
policy contracts of the Mutual BonofitLife Insurance Company. Some
have taken my advice, while others
have not. All who have made a thoroughand Impartial investigation and
have insured in the company.and the
number includes not less than 95 per
cent of the investigators.are sure

they have the best there is in life insurance,while many of those who leapedand then looked have lived to regret
their failure to look before leaping,
and in many instances have rectified
their original blunder by also joining
the Mutual Benefit Host, while many
others, if they keep their health and
keep on living, will yei ao so; anyway
they have assured me that such was
their purpose. Ask to be shown
wherein the Mutual Benefit Is Differentfrom other companies. Wise men
attend to the matter of securing MuenefitPolicies with as little delay
as possible.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.
WW All kinds of Typewriter Ribbons

at The Enquirer Office.
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>UR CHANCE
1 economy in the purarytables. They comnipnrpth*» Hplicht of
ints, and lend an air of
tent to your home.
A VARIETY OP WOODS AND
BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTGNAND THE BEAUTY OF ITS

2 WOOD.
PEALING AS THE GOODS.

JRE COMPANY
LLE, S. C.

|roffssional Cards.

J. HARRY FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Yorkville, South Carolina.
WW Office In McNeol Building.

Dr. B. G. BLACK
8urgaon Dantiat.

Office second floor of the New McNeelbuilding. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Geo. W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Yorkvills 8. C.

No. 1, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 68,
%

lO LIM D UADT
junn n. i inn i

ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. t Low Range
YORKVILLE, 3. C. I

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

CAROLINA SPECIAL
High Class Electrically Lighted Train
Between Charleston, 8. C., and Cln- HB
clnnati, Ohio, via Southern Railway
and C. N. O. and T. P. Railway, RunningThrough Columbia, Spartan-
burg, Asheville, Knoxvllle, Harrlman
Junction and Lexington, Ky., consistingof first-class Coaches, PullmanDrawing Room Sleeping Car, |W
Pullman Observation Sleeping Car,
and Dining Car Service. |9
Solid Between

Charleston and Cincinnati
On the Following Schedules: I

Westbound No. 7.
Leave Charleeton 9.00a.m. flE
Leave Sunmervllle 9.38a.m.
Leave Columbia 1.00p.m. Wm
Leave Spartanburg 4.16p.m.
Arrive Asheville 7.37p.m.
Arrive Cincinnati 10.00a.m.

Eastbound No. 8.
Leave Cincinnati 6.30p.m.
Leave Asheville 10.25a.m.
Arrive Spartanburg 1.40p.m.
Arrive Columbia 4.46p.m.
Arrive Summerville 8.05p.m.
Arrive Charleston 8.46p.m.
Connecting at Cincinnati with S

through trains for Chicago, Cleveland.
Detroit, St. Paul, Seattle, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Denver, San Francisco
and points West and Northwest.
E. H. Coaprnan, V. P. and G. M.; S. H.
Hardwlck, P. T. M.; H. F. Cary. G. P.
A.; J. L. Meek. A. S. P. A.; W. E. McGee,D. P. A.

LITTLETON FEMALE COLLEGE Sj
OUR Fall Term will begin Septemtember20, 1911. For catalogue,
address LITTLETON COLLEGE, Littleton,N. C. gfl
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